BHRS AOD will host a monthly conference call with providers in preparation for ODS rollout. Please save the dates and times for the calls. The agenda will be announced in advance. We will address programmatic, clinical, and billing related issues

**Wednesday, January 25, 2017 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM**

**Conference line:** 888-636-3807  
**Participation code:** 566983  
**Host code:** 605984 (Clara or Paula to host)

* Kim Westrick of BHRS AOD will take con call notes to share with providers

**AGENDA**

**9:00 am 1) Welcome, Announcements 10 min - CLARA**

**9:10 am 2) ASAM Screening Tool - 20 min - including Q & A - MARY**  
- expectations for use by all providers effective 2/1  
- Screening Tool -maintaining documentation, reporting to BHRS  
- Positive residential evaluation required - referring to BHRS for evaluation

**9:30 am 3) Client Registration Form - 20 min - including Q & A - PAULA**  
- Review client Registration Form, How to fill it out  
- Review where to send form and impacts on opening a client in the system

**9:50 am 4) Res Evaluation and Auth Process - 20 min - including Q & A - ELISEO**  
- 2/1 - all BHRS to authorize to res all appropriate beneficiaries that come through system  
- review Res Eval, Auth and Reauth process, expectations, rollout timeframe

**10:10am 5) Res Capacity Tracking Document - 20 min - including Q & A - PAULA**  
- review BHRS expectation related to daily res census update  
- review expecation that res providers take client once authorized

**10:30 AM: 6) ADJOURN**